
Underwriting Data Collection Leader Systems
Consulting Services, Inc (SCSI) Expands Data
Reach with jBIAS version 2.2.5
Access to Massachusetts Registry Driver
offerings and expanded support for HIS-
Polk cements SCSI's place as the leader in
3rd Party Underwriting Data Collection

ELLICOTT CITY, MARYLAND, USA,
January 11, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Already the leader in Underwriting Data
Collection for the Financial Services and
Insurance Industries, SCSI’s flagship
solution, jBIAS, now provides access to
enhanced data from the Massachusetts
Registry of Motor Vehicles (RMV) and all
reporting available from IHS-Polk.

The Massachusetts RMV is in the midst of
upgrading how their driver and vehicle data
is accessed, and by March 30, 2018, all
Insurance Carriers needing data must be able to retrieve Vehicle and Driver information from their
enhanced systems. jBIAS version 2.2.5 allows for real-time access without costly upgrades or in-
house development work. Additionally, this release allows these same companies to be ready for the
March deadline.

SCSI’s expanded data collection offering of HIS-Polk’s reporting data offers a critical opportunity for
financial institutions who need VIN and Vehicle reporting data quickly and accurately. “Long the leader
in VIN and Vehicle reporting data, this integration with IHS-Polk will allow our customers to collect this
information in seconds, creating a faster turnaround for vehicle insurance quotes, and increasing
overall customer satisfaction,” states SCSI President Ken Wayman.

About Systems Consulting Services, Inc. 

For over 30 years, SCSI has led the field of underwriting software through dedication to product
excellence and outstanding customer service. Headed by Ken Wayman, President, and Anne Ostrom,
Vice President, the company has built a loyal customer base largely through word-of-mouth referrals
from successful implementations of their flagship product, jBIAS, an automated data retrieval software
system. The company is proud to serve over 11,000 users at more than 20 locations across the
United States. SCSI has won several awards and distinctions over the years, most recently being
recognized as one of the Top 10 Insurance Underwriting Solution Providers for 2017 by Insurance
CIO Outlook Magazine. For additional information contact sales@scsiweb.com.
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